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In this thesis an improvement of the setting accuracy in two-
beam inter ferometry by the appl icat ion o. f  photometr ic  set t ing
criterions is investigated. Two methods are discussed. The first
is  a typ ical  hal f -shadow nethod due to Kennedy who appl ied i t
f i rs t  about  th i . r ty  yeers ago in a repet i t ion of  the Michelson
Morley experiment. The second photometric method followed from a
suggestion by Prof. Zernike. Use is made of three-bean inte_rfer-
ences. For this purpose one of the intetferometer mirrors is re-
placed by a so called wedge-mirror. It consÍsts of a transparent
wedge-shaped layer sandwiched between an opaque metal layer and a
semi-transparent metal layer and returning two beans of equal in-
tensity which form a reference interference pattern consisting of
common parallel fr inges of equal thickness. Upon this pattern the
other beam of the interferometer (measuring beam) is superimposed
In general the fringes of the reference pattern are alternately
reÍnforced and weakened. At a certain phase of the neasuring beam
their intensities are equal and this constitutes the setting cri-
ter ion.
In chapter 1 the photometric nethods are discussed in detail
and the setting accuracy attained is conpared with the one of a
common method of pointing at a fringe with a fiduciary mark. For
an adequate investigation of the setting accuracy the conditions
of observation nust be tahen into account. For visual work these
condi t ions can appropr Íate ly  be descr ibed by stat ing the v isual
intensity, the visibil i ty and the wavelength used. The dependence
of  the set t ing accuracy upon these quant i t ies is  invest igated
exper imenta l ly .  Under favourable condi t Íons a set t ing accuracy
o f  0 .0021"  can  be  a t t a i ned  w i th  t he  ha l f - shadow me thod  and  an
accuracy of 0.003I with the three-beam method.
The instrunent used in the present investigations is described
in chapter  2.  Construct ional  deta i ls  of  the mir ror  supports  are
g i ven  and  d i f f e ren t  t ypes  o f  beansp l i t t e r s  a re  d i scussed .  The
most important part of the Ínterferometer is a Jamin compensator
where instead of  g lassplates mica sheets of  h igh opt ica l  qual i ty
are used as compensator  p lates.  The compensator  enables the ad-
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justment of path-difference with a precision of a few thousandths
of a wavelength, within a range of f. ive or six wavelengths. The
accurate measuring methods revealed a systematic error of about
one hundredth of  a wavelength which has as far  as we know not
been noticed before and indéed would have been almost undetect-
able with the common methods. The effect proved to be due to in-
ternal reflections in the compensator plates and could be elini-
nated by a reflection reducing coating.
In chapter 3 the preparation of the wedge-nirrors is treated
together with preliminary experiments on very thin metal layers'
The interference pattern formed in the wedge-mirror is required
to be a t rue two-beam pat tern and th is  can only be achieved i f
the internal reflectivity of the front coating is very nearly ze-
ro. At the same tine the outer reflectivity must be equal to the
ref lect iv i ty  of  the back coat ing t imes the square of  the t rans-
nission of the front layer. It i  s shown that once the thickness
of the front layer i.s chosen so as to make the internal reflec-
tivity very small, the second requirement ean be fulf i l led by the
proper choice of the refractive index of the wedge material. Two
types of  wedge-mirrors are d iscussed,  one in which a g lass p late
is used as a wedge and one in which an evaporated layer is used.
The f i rs t  type is  to  be preferred on account  of  i ts  s impl ic i ty
and chemical and mechani.cal resistivity.
The appl icat ion of  the sensi t ive photometr ic  methods necessÍ-
tates the consideration of the effects of f inÍte aperture in the
Michelson-Twyman inter ferometer .  These ef fects are t reated in
chapter  4.  In  the case of  a c i rcu lar  aper ture the calculat ions
are gi.ven in a general form i.ncluding also the effects of locali-
sati.on of the interferences. A relation to diffraction phenomena
analogous to the theorem of van Cittert is indicated.
With the present interferometer a rectangular entrance stop is
used .  W i th  t he  pho tome t r i c  se t t i ng  me thods  no  use  i s  made  o f
Iocal ised f r inges.  The ef fects of  co l l imat ion in  th is  case are
treated by Bruce and Thornton (1955) and are here extended to an
uncompensated interferometer. It is shown that in this case the
calculat ions for  the compensated inter fe ioneter  can be used i f
only the shape of the entrance stop is properly chosen. An exper-
imenta l  ver i f icat ion of  the coI I ímat ion ef fects on v is ib i l i ty  and
fr inge-shi f t  is  g iven.
In chàpter  5 the photometr ic  set t ing methods are appl ied for
an investi,gation of small isotopic fringe shifts caused by impur-
it ies in single isotope mercury lamps. The effects could however
not be detected with certainty, although the presence of the im-
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pur i t ies was evident  f rom the v is ib i l i ty  curves of  the radiat ions
invest igated.
